SPECIAL PACKAGES

HAIRDRESSING led by Chris Parsons since 1981

Pure Pleasure 2 hours indulgence
Facial, head, neck, shoulder, hand and arm massage
and finish with a blow dry
Holiday Treat 3 hours hassle free holiday preparation
Full body scrub and moisturise, manicure and pedicure
Pick Me Up 3 hours of stress free relaxation
Facial, manicure, back massage with heat lamp or scrub
Pamper Package 5 hours of pampering
including a healthy option lunch
Facial, manicure, pedicure, full body massage with heat lamp
or scrub

£81.50
£92.00

Ladies

Stylist

£94.00

Cut and dry

£34.50 £43

£45

Cut and dry - long hair

£36.75 £46

£48.50

Restyle cut and dry

£42

£48

£50.50

Dry cut

£21

£23

£25

Blow dry/set

£21

£23

£25

Blow dry/set - long hair

£23

£27

£29.50

Wet cut

£25

£29.50 £31.50

Hair Up

£36.75 £36.75 £36.75

Conditioning treatment

£10.50 £10.50 £10.50

£147.00

Wedding/Prom Package
Trial Hair and Make-Up
Hair and Make-Up on the day
File and Polish

£131.50

Gel File and Polish Option

£141.50

PAMPER PARTIES
Minimum of three people per party - prices are per person

£31.50
£43.00
£57.75

Full leg
with low leg bikini line
with high leg bikini line
Half leg
with low leg bikini line
with high leg bikini line
Forearms
Under arms
low leg
high leg

Eyebrows

£30.00
£37.25
£42.50
£24.50
£32.00
£37.25
£21.50
£16.25
£16.25
£21.50
£10.50
£14.50
£10.50

Male waxing
Chest
Back including top of arms
Eyebrows

Gents/boys
Wet cut

£15.75 £20

Dry cut

£10.50 £14.50 £16

£21

Cut and dry

£21

£31.50 £36.75

Restyle cut and dry

£26

£36.75 £42

Wet cut

£14.50 £21

Dry cut

£10.50 £14.50 £15.75

£22

Colouring - excluding cut and dry

Female Waxing

upper lip and chin

Principal

Long hair is shoulder length and beyond

HAIR REMOVAL

Upper lip or chin

Director

Girls under the age of ten

Express 2 hour party
each person receives 30 mins of treatment
Total Chill Out 3 hour party
each person receives 45 mins of treatment
Sheer Indulgence 4 hour party
each person receives 60 mins of treatment

Bikini line

Stylists are fully qualified to level 2/3. Hair Directors are highly qualified hair stylists with
at least ten years experience. Principals are the highest-grade hairdressers with maximum
experience and skill. Clients can be assured of a complete hairdressing service carried out by
the stylist of their choice.

£23.50
£29.50
£10.50

£35

Intense semi permanent colour (£5 extra for long hair)
Full head permanent colour (£5 extra for long hair)

£45

Cap method high/low lights

£50
£57

Spatula method high/low lights
Foil method high/low lights

full head

£65

¾ head

£55

½ head

£45

Colour correction - price on application

£5

Rough dry/Fringe trim

Perming/straightening - excluding cut and dry
Short hair

£55

Long hair

£65

Sensitivity/allergy tests are required
for all chemical treatments

Epilation
15 mins treatment
30 mins treatment
45 mins treatment

£16.75
£27.25
£35.75

Blend
15 mins treatment
30 mins treatment
45 mins treatment

£22.00
£30.50
£38.75

Burghley
For hairdressing, beauty, holistic therapy and training all under one roof
with free parking for clients.

St Peters House
1 Bishops Road
Peterborough
PE1 1YE
April 2017

@BurghleyAcademy
burghleyb
Burghley Hair.Beauty.Academy

Hair & Beauty

Price List

Tel: 01733 341878
W: www.burghleyacademy.co.uk
E: reception@ burghleyacademy.co.uk

Burghley Hair & Beauty - established 1981 by Chris Parsons

B Skincare - established 2015 by Alexa Hillier

Burghley Academy - established 1989 by Tina Parsons

Burghley aims to provide a complete service in all aspects of hairdressing, beauty
and holistic therapies to all our clients from the initial enquiry through to
consultation, treatment and aftercare.

The Consultation - complimentary service provided prior to booking to:
■■ Meet the specialist
■■ View the treatment area
■■ Discuss individual requirements prior to making a booking

The renowned Burghley Academy offers full and part time courses in all aspects of
hair, beauty and holistic therapy to nationally recognised qualifications including
NVQ levels 2 and 3 and Vocational Awards through the awarding body Vocational
Training Charitable Trust VTCT. Our prospectus outlines the courses available at
the Academy and is available via:
■■ Website - www.burghleyacademy.co.uk
■■ By appointment - call 341878 to discuss individual course requirements
and to view our facilities

The Enquiry - information is available from:
■■ Website - www.burghleyacademy.co.uk
■■ Telephone - friendly, informative receptionists call 01733 341878
■■ In person - qualified staff always on hand
■■ By post - literature may be sent out at your request
■■ Twitter - @BurghleyAcademy for latest news and updates
■■ Facebook - Burghley Academy for promotions and offers
■■ E-mail - reception@burghleyacademy.co.uk
■■ Instagram - Burghleyb

The Treatment - clients may be assured of a safe and hygienic treatment using:
■■ Up to date equipment
■■ Professional products including Eve Taylor, Jessica, L’Oréal, O’Right, Mii,
Kissed by Mii, Phenom, Geleration, B skincare
■■ Highly qualified and experienced practitioners

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
All beauty and holistic treatments are carried out by qualified therapists to level 2 and 3 standards

FACIALS
developed exclusively by Burghley
B Skincare aims to provide holistic skincare for all ages and all skin types, using the highest
quality ingredients.
We have based our products around the ethos of ingredients rather than chemicals and have
kept them as natural as they can be without compromising on effectiveness.
All B skincare facials begin with a holistic foot or hand zone massage.

The Aftercare - comprehensive information provided for:
■■ Homecare - for maximum benefit post treatment
■■ Retail products - for best results between treatments
■■ Further treatment advice - for effective long term results

Burghley Academy Publications - written by Tina Parsons
■■ An Holistic Guide to Anatomy and Physiology
■■ An Holistic Guide to Massage
■■ An Holistic Guide to Reflexology
■■ The Anatomy and Physiology Workbook
■■ The Beauty Chronicles

MAKE UP LASH and BROWS

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS

Special occasion make up

£34.00

Make Up lesson

£34.00

Iindividual lash application

£20.00

Tinting - Lashes

£16.50

Tinting - Brows

£10.50

Lash and Brow tint

£22.00

Refresh - Introductory holistic facial for all skin types

£32.50

Eye lash perming

£31.00

Revive - Multi tasking holistic facial for skin revival

£44.50

Eyebrow Shaping with tweezers

£10.50

Restore - Rejuvenating holistic facial for maximum effect

£57.50

Relax and Restore - Ultimate holistic treatment for skin rejuvenation
and relaxation (includes back massage)

£68.00

File and paint

£19.50

Gel File and Paint

£29.50

Steam and brush cleanse for an intensive cleanse
great for congested skins

£52.50

Manicure - treatment of the nails, cuticles
and hands with enamel of choice

£29.50

Vacuum Suction gently pulsating cups for lymphatic
drainage for all skins

£52.50

Manicure Deluxe - manicure plus mask
and heated mitts for maximum effect

£35.00

Vibroderm intensive deep cleanse and rejuvenation for all skins

£52.50

Gel Manicure

£39.50

Dermatone cleansing, refining and nourishing for all skins

£54.00

Gel Refresh

£19.50

Facial Tone
ultimate non surgical facelift to combat the signs of ageing

£60.00

Pedicure - treatment of the nails, cuticles and feet
with enamel of choice

£31.50

½ hour
express

£45.00

Pedicure Deluxe - pedicure plus mask / heated bootees
for maximum effect

£39.50

1 hour
intensive

£60.00

Gel Pedicure

£41.50

Paraffin wax may added to any treatment for added relaxation

£10.00

Helpful Hands - luxury hand and nail treatment

£21.00

Floaty Feet - luxury foot and nail treatment

£21.00

Microdermabrasion - A resurfacing and rejuvenating treatment to treat
signs of aging, congestion and pigmentation

Facial Courses Available
Buy 10 pay for 9

Heat lamp may added to any massage treatment
for added relaxation

extra

£10.00

Aromatherapy - oils blended specifically

Back

£44.00
£58.00
£75.00
£44.00
£75.00

Manual Swedish Massage for ultimate relaxation

Nail Gems - add a touch of sparkle

£31.50

Performed as part of any facial

£25.00

Sensory Duo - eye and lip treatment. Standalone treatment

£46.50

Performed as part of any facial

£33.00

Eye Dermatone - intensive electrical treatment
to aid dark circles and lines

£33.00

30 mins
45 mins

Face
Full body
Stone Therapy - for hot and/or cold use

Back

per gem

£0.50

Indian Head Massage - treatment of the back,
arms, face, ears and scalp

£34.00

Thermal Auricular Therapy - Ear candling

£34.00

Zone Therapy - body balancing through zone massage
of the hands or feet
Reflexology - treatment of the whole body through
reflex points on the feet

Gift Vouchers are available for
all treatments and make ideal gifts for
all occasions

£31.50
£52.50

MOTHER TO BE
Mother To Be - a classic facial combining a rebalancing
foot/leg massage and relaxing hand/arm massage to ease
away signs of tension and fatigue
Mother to be Body
full body/face treatment for ultimate care

£58.00
£80.00

TANNING
Kissed by mii express tan

EYE & LIP CARE
Sensory - eye or lip treatment. Standalone treatment

Back
Full Body

Full Body

NAIL CARE by Jessica

FACIAL ELECTRICAL
the ultimate in skin care

60 mins

£34.00
£46.00
£30.00
£37.50
£43.00

G5 - deep massage to aid tension and great for cellulite

Sensitivity test required prior to lash and brow treatments for all new clients

Opening times
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm
Late Thursday until 7pm

Full Body

£24.00

